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without a joint. A special plant has been laid down (len t It mttItltt On August 5, at 10:20 P. M. , Gen. Sheridan passed 
sheets in one piece, and even in the largest sizes arE! 
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by' the makers for this purpose, and they now make a • away. His death, following upon the demise of Gen. 
large number of various sized and shaped buckets. The Grant, removes another of the great leaders of the ESTABLISHED 1845. arrangement of these on the elevator chains is such United States army in the civil war, and acts to still 
that the maximum duty is obtained, as no space is lost further relegate the conflict to the domain of history. 
in any way. Each machine iE arranged to raise 50 tons MUNN & CO., Editors and Proprietors. Gen. Sheridan's parents were natives of Ireland, and 
per hour, but can, if necessary, raise 60 tons. 'l'he PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT emigrated to this country about sixty years ago. He 
whole arrangement is most complete, and the machinQ was born March 6, 1831, in Somerset, Perry Co., Ohio, 
we inspected worked well and was well constructed. No. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. about twelve miles from the birthplace of Gen. Sher-

Our illustration represents a machine constructed for man, his companion in war and his survivor. His 
the transference of grain cargoes from large barges to o. D. MUNN. A. E. BEACH. family were of pure Celtic blood, and lllany of the 
ocean-going ships, weighing i t in the process. This ma- characteristics of the race are said to have appeared in 
chine was made for use at Odessa, the grain arriving at 

'rEIlllIS FOR 'rHE SCIENTIFIC AllIEilICAN. Sheridan, especially in early life and during his West 
that port hy large sailing barges. As will be seen. one One cOPY. one year. for the U. S . or Canada ....... ........... . ....... $300 Point career. He graduated at West Point in 1853, and 
elevator leo' is sustained at the end of the jibs or der- One cOPY. six months . lor the U. S .  or Canada . .... .. .. .... .. .. .. ...... 1;')0 was sent to Texas, where he began his experience as a . � . . . . 

I
' One copy, one year, to any forehm country be longing to Postal Union, 4 00 

rlcks, and raIses the gram from the barge and dehvers llemit by postal or express money order . soldier in fighting the Apache Indians. U ntH 1861 he 
it to a conveyer. The latter empties it into a weighing Australia and New Zealaud.-Those who desire to receive the remained in the West. On the breaking out of the 
machine placed on the pontoon carrying the elevator, I �gl��;i\·�;n;;��t';'1�A'l·d�;e�.

littie over one year. may remit £1 in current war he was assigned to various duties, principally cleri-
which automatically weighs it, and delivers the grain MUNN & co .. 31)1 Broadway. corner of Franklin Street. New York . cal and in the quartermaster's department, until May 
so that it can be raised to the second elevator, which 'rlac Scientific Amcrican SUPlllement 25, 1862. Then he took command of a regiment of 
is carried by the upright frames shown. The second is a distinct paper'from the SCIENTIFIC" AMI!RICA.N. THE SUP PLE�IENT cavalry, the Second Michigan, and at once began his 

is issued weekly. ltvery number contains 16 octavo pages . unit'orm in size 
elevator delivers the grain to a conveyer. by which it i5�bB
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�o�;.:'!S��ifJ:�fgi��n��:;�f����:c brilliant record as one of the most daring commanders 

is dropped into the ship. lnll to the Postal Union . Single copies, lU cents . Sold by all newsdealer. on the Northern side. His magnificent achievement" 
& C . throughcut the country . t W· h t d 1 h tt f d The makers are Messrs. S. S. Stott 0., of Haslmg- t�"mbio�d ltates. -The SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N and SUPPLEMENT a mc es er an e sew ere are ma er 0 song an 

den, near Manchester.-Industries. ���,i'�u�;sfor one year. to any address in U. S .  or Canada, on receipt of history . 
.. t • I .. I 'rhe safest way to remit i5 by draft. postal order, expre •• money order. or In 1870-71 he was with the German armies, and wit-registered Jetter . 

The Fastest Railruad Train in the World. AnsU'alia and Ncw Zenland.-The SCIENTIFW AMERICAN and nessed many of the scenes of the Franco··Prussian war. 
Competition between two of the great English lines ��n��Lo��l�j�{b'.::�� ��r�i.'.

t for a little over one year on receipt of £2 cur- He was often solicited to enter the fieltl of politics, but 
of railroad has recently taken the form of cutting down Addre;s MUNN & co .. 3m Broadway . corner of Franklin Street. New York. persistently refused. In June, 1875, he married, and 
the running time. The London and North-Western now leaves a wife and fOUl" children to mourn his loss. 
and thR Great Northern, striving against each other NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1888. His quiet and retiriug disposition serves only to make 
for the traffic between London and Edinburgh, have the memory of his actions in war the more enduring. 
reduced the running time between these points to Content.. .. • .... 
eight hours. By the first named road the distance is IIllustrated articles are mar ked with an asterisk .) THE MECHANISM OF THE COUNTER ATTACK. 
401 miles, by the other it is 397. For the entire dis-
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B. & O. run between Baltimore and Washington, 40 Balance escapement for watch- " f th f 'b'I't f 1 k es.improved' ..... ...... ...... :J8 tack . ...... ... ..... . .... ....... �6 more avor upon e eabI I I  y o  t le counter attac , 
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96 Rati��·y·caieCbi.m·:::::::::::·::: �8t French, in the early days of the Franco-German war, 
speed means, it Illay be compared with the trip from 
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poi nts to a little oyer eighteen and one-half hours. It Gen . Philip Henry Sheridan ..... 96 Signaling device for mines, im- leuse. But the French, peculiarly fitted as they are for 
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Guns. great ... .. ...... . . ... ....... 100 Torpedo warfare in practice and owe np t elr a vantages, an ater on, t le ermans, 
business the next day. The above proves the practi- ��';.�';,����SOOd:�i:.� 
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The city of Reading, Pa., had a remarkable visitation Inventions. miscellaneous ... . .. lU6 of .............................. 100 
At least this is alleged in a recent paper of great inter-

of moths on the evening of August 1. Myriads of them est by Major W. M. Smith, of the Royal Artillery. 
infested the air. resembling at a distance a snow storlll. There is an extreme school of writers on the conduct of TABLE OF CONTENTS OF They were first noticetl flying a.round the electric lights war with the new arms who insist that to occupy the 
about 8 o'clock, and gradually increased to such nUlll- SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT "weak intervals" of the battle ground with anything 
bers as to obscure the brilliancy of the lights. Passen- beyond a mere" screen" or outpost line of infantry is 
gers on the street cars, as they passed under the lamps, a waste of strength needed elsewhere. The element in 
were covered with the insects, and handkerchiefs, hats, No- 659- which lies the source o f  strength is, according to 
and fans were plied vigorously to keep them off. Fires For the Week Endin� August 18, 1888. Major Smith, the extent of the fire-swept glacis in 
were built under the lights and beaps of the moths front of the position, and the intensity of the hail of 
were burned. Penn Street saloon men were compelled Price 10 cents. For sale hy all newsde alers. iron and lead that can be poured over its surface. The 
to close their front doors to keep out the pests, which I. ASTRONOMY .-The Eartll as Seen from the Heavens .-How on:AGE enemy, he says, must be cOlllpelled to cross that zone, 
were attracted to the barrooms by the bright lights. earth would appear to the inhabitants of tbe planets . .............. 10528 and to suffer the utmost penalty in doing so, and for 
The doors and windows of dwelling houses had also to II. rl��i��i�;:n�(thO
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be kept closed to keep them out. Local savants pro- -Determination. on a new basi', of the atomic weight of oxygen . maximum in volume and in its lateral extent without a -3 illustrations ................ ............. ........................... 10525 nounced them cotton moths, and they evidently came break or even a quaver. All military readers will recall 
from the Sou tho They are said to pr(>cede a hot wave, IlI.n?:
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and a decided rise in the temperature is predicted. 
reservoirs ............................................................... 10524 system which now has fallen into disuse; the "pivot 
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on an average two quarts of dead but.terflies ou each paper ....... ................................................. ............ 10521 ••• ,. 
globe, a total of four bushels, besides the lot that had v. GEOLOGY.-Geology .-By ARCHIBALD GEIKIE. LL.D., ]j'.H.S .- TORPEDO WARFARE IN PRACTICE AND THEORY. 

Continuation ot' this very valuable synopsis of geolollical know-fallen on the ground during the night. ledge, how plants and animal remains occur. the 1e •• on. of a Captain Greenfell, late of the Royal Navy, having 
• , • I • quarry. etc .-13 iliust rations .......................................... . 10529 large experience with and little confidence in the 10-
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A curiol1� and interesting spectacle is now present- tu. described and illu.trated .-24illustratioDs ...... .................. 105:/0 Royal United Service Institution, where were lllany 
ing itself upon Third Avenue, New York. Myriads of vIIill�,J.Ii���!g���rdii.:�:��;��m����i���tm;;;;;r;��iOE����.

i�:�� 1052S with equal experience ready and able to confute his 
moths are circulating around the electric lamps upon Movement of the Air .-Abstracts of mathematical Investiga- most serious charges. Captain Greenfell thinl,s the tiolls of atmospheriC movements ................... , ........ ......... 10528 
the corners of the street, their shadows being projected big gun, such as modern ships carry, far more effective 
upon the sidewalks and opposite blank walls, asif upon VII!j,���f:li�'�;:;��g�r;;-e1J
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A $,',0,000 Horse. conducting it, its adulteration. and extent of the intere,t .......... 10.133 will do for comparison. I take the first which (lomes 
A remarkable auction Rale took place on July 31, at IX. N A V AL ENGINEER ING .-Night Navi,mtion on the Suez Canal . II to hand-the 24 cm. 30 caliber long German gun. At 

-The use of electric search lights in navigating the canal, and the . .  Lexington, Ky., on the occasion of the sale of the cele- system of hiring the apparatu •........... ....... " " "  ...... ......... J("1� 
I 
a range of 2,000 meters (five tImes the other). Its mean 

Petroleum LaunCh Zephyr.-A new type of Yarrow & CO.'s • •  • • • brated three year old stallion Bell Boy. This horse launches. with aTl intereAting review of the question of Aafety and error I S vertICally 16 mches, hOrIzontally 8 Inches." 
had a record at three years of 2:26, and was boughtJour economY of naphtha engineA .-l illustration ... .. .. ..... .... . . .... .. . 105:1l But Captain Greenfell admits it were impossible to 
months ago for $35,000 by Jefferson & Seaman. To 
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close the partnership, the animal was again sold as tion •....................... ...... ............. .. ........................ 10521 other big ship in sight, belonging to the enemy, the 
above, and brought on the block the large sum of fifty 
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thousand dollars, the largest price every paid for a rection •. -3 illustrations ... ......................... .................. 10527 to to take a big ship at a disadvantage, and we quote 
horse in this country. The purchaser of Bell Boy was XII. TECHNOI,OGY.-Cold Storage on Shlpboard.-Tbe refrlgerat- his own authority. Captain Gallway says that ma
C. E. Seaman. �"Ih=�1.rri':a�.�".����.':?�.����.':"�.���':?.��._.����.���: 105.19 chine guns, which are looked to to b.:lat off torpedo 
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AUGUST 18, 1888.] 
boats, are utterly unreliable in quick training. He The added root ration not only toned up the digestion 
says: "I know of only one occasion in which they have of Lot 2, and enabled them to consume more corn meal 
been tried in actual war. I hear from an officer out in than they could without it, and to make a gain of 2% 
the Min River, that a boat approached the French more in one month than they had in the two previous 
fleet in the night, the electric lights were turned on to months, but it also shows that Lot 1 was greatly bene
her, and all the Hotchkiss guns of four ships were fited by the addition of roots to their food. Their 
brought to bear on her, yet, in the end, they had to average gain for the four preceding periods was 11%%. 
Rend two steam pinnaces to bring her alongside, and The addition of the roots apparently increased it 
t.hen they found she was not even hit 1" to 16%. 

During the discussion of Captain Greenfell's paper it The average gain of Lot 2 for the same period was 
was shown that a torpedo boat built by Herreshoff, 7%%. The addition of the 4 pounds of roots increased 
of America, was fired at by one of the big ships in this to 13%. 
Portsmouth Harbor, England, for a whole day without On the 25th of April the lambs were shorn and the 
sinking her. Also that, on the Danube, a boat carry- wool of each lot weighed. The weight of the wool of 
ing a spar torpedo was actually discovered and a very Lot 1 was 55% greater than that of Lot 2 ; moreover, it 
heavy fire opened upon her, yet she kept on and de- was of a much finer texture and bet.ter quality than 
livered her fire. And an instance was cited, where that of Lot 2. 
a big ship, with torpedo netting set, in the Mediterra- The lambs were slaughtered on the morning of the 
nean, 'tnd looking for them, did not discover their pres- 26th of April by an expert butcher. Each lamb was 
ence till they were under the netting and against the weighed, then slaughtered, then weighed again to de
hull. It was shown that a small explosive force, under termine the amount of blood in each lot. Then the 
or nearly under the ship, has a far more forceful effect skin, liver, kidneys, spleen, heart, and several other 
than many times its quantity above, having, indeed, important internal organs were separately weighed, 
the water for a gun; the resistance of the water being and finally the dressed weight was taken. The bodies 
greater than that of the ship. were hung up to stiffen for one day, at the end of 

From the great mass of testimony brought out by which time each one was carefully cut into four sec-
this discussion, we might fairly sum up as follows: tions. All the sections were photographed, and an 

1. Torpedo boats, to be effective, should be operated average set chosen, from which colored plates were 
in fairly smooth water. made. These are admirably executed, and form a part 

2. The torpedo boat, advancing end on, has little to of the bulletin. 
fear from the machine gun, even in broad day. The sections show well the comparative disposition 

3. The discharge must be below rather than alongside of fat and lean lIleat on the lam bs of both lots. Al-
the hull. though the fat of each lot was not dissected out and 

4. Several torpedo boats should be set to attack a weighed, it is quite evident from the cuts that the 
single great ship, instead of leaving it to one. amount found on the lambs fed on nitrogenous food 

• ,. , • exceeded that produced by those fed on non-nitrogen· 
Experlment8 In Feeding Sheep. ous food. The lean was also increased to an equal or 

We have received Bulletin No. 2 of the State agri- greater extent. Both these facts are shown especially 
cultural experiment station, Cornell University, Ithaca, well in the plates. 
N. Y. It gives the results of some experiments in feed- The live weight of Lot 1 was 21 per cent greater than 
ing sheep to determine the economic value and the that of Lot 2. 
effect on health and digestion of foods rich and poor The metatarsal bones of Lot 1 were 22 per cent 
in nitrogenous compounds. We make a few abstracts: stronger than those of Lot 2. 

From a flock of about 100 lambs, six months old, six The tibias of Lot 1 were 24 per cent stronger than 
were chosen with great care with reference to unifor- those of Lot 2. 
mity in size, weight, and shape. They were of mixed It is seen that the valuable parts are proportionately 
Cotswold and Southdown blood. larger in those fed on nitrogenous food. The kidneys 

Their food from weaning to October 10 had been and spleen of the nitrogenous Lot 1 are also consider-
grass alone. ably larger, while all the other important internal 

On the above date they were shorn and all placed organs are larger in those fed on non-nitrogenous 
together in a box stall and prepared for the experiment food. 
by being fed hay, and at first a small portion of corn Although this experiment is but one of a series to be 
meal and bran, which was gradually increased, until it tried at the experiment station, and needs to be re
reached, on November ll-when the experiment be- peated many times bflfore absolutely accurate results 
gan-about % of a pound per head. can be obtained, yet we may deduce from it that the 

From this time on they were divided into two lots of effect of feeding an undue proportion of non·nitrogen
three each, in such a way as to make the total weight ous food to sheep is : 
of each as nearly equal as possible. They were pro- 1. To decrease the production of wool by one quar
vided with warm stalls on the ground floor of the ter. 
barn. In order to make the feeding rations different 2. To decrease the strength of the bones by one 
in character, Lot 1 at the beginning of the experiment third. 
was fed daily 1� pounds of oil meal and 1% pounds of [3. To reduce the production of both fat and lean 
coarse wheat bran. Later on in the experiment, in meat. 
order to make the nutritive ratio still narrower, one Not one of these three important effects is desirable 
pound of cotton seed meal was substituted for one of in sheep husbandry; hence we may conclude that 
bran. We will call this the nitrogenous lot. corn alone is not the best food for sheep. 

Lot 2-the non-nitrogenous lot-was fed 3 pounds of .. 4 e , .. 
corn meal daily. War Ship Charle8ton. 

Both lots were fed good mixed timothy and clover The launch of this new war ship was successfully 
hay, great care being taken to give them only so much effected at San Francisco on July 19. Over 20,000 spec-
as they would eat up clean. tato rs were present. 

All ate their rations with avidity up to near the last The Charleston is 320 feet long over all; length on 
of December, when that of Lot 2 had to be reduced for load line, 300 feet; beam, 46 feet; draught forward, 17?i 
a short time to 2 pounds, and later on for three days feet; aft, 19?i feet; mean draught, 18?i feet; and dis
they received nothing but hay, as they refused to eat placement, 3,730 tons. There are only two short stump 
their corn meal; it was not until March first, when 4 masts, with military tops for machine guns. All the 
pounds of mangolds were added to the rations of both steel used in the construction of the hull and all for the 
lots, that they could be induced to eat their full engines (except the crank and two line shafts, which 
ration. were made by Krupp at Essen) is of domestic manufac-

According to the German standards of feeding ra- ture, known as mild steel, made by the open hearth 
tions, one to four is the narrowest (that is, one part of process. The beams, outside plating, and protective 
protein, or muscle producigg food, to four parts of deck plates wl'lre made in the East by Carnegie, Phipps 
carbohydrates or heat and fat producing) and one to. & Co. All the rivets, frames, and engine forgings, and 
seven the widest ratio advisable for the purpose of fat-I all the steel castings, both for hull and engine, were 
tening sheep. Since the nutritive ratio of the food of made by the Pacific Rolling Mills Co., wholie works are 
one lot was below the lower of these ratios, and that contiguous to the shipyards of the Union Iron Works. 
of the other above the higher, it is natural for us to The stem, stern, and rudder pieces are single steel cast
expect very marked results. These results were no- ings, the stem being ram shaped and specially 
ticeable almost from the beginning of the experiment. strengthened by braces and other attachments to the 
The lambs of Lot 1 were livelier, more sportive, steel protective deck. The sternpost was cast on June 
plumper, and showed far better development and 22, 1887. There were 30,960 pounds of metal used, and 
growth than those of Lot 2. the weight of the stern post, when delivered complete 

The difference in the amount of water that was to the Union Iron Works, was 11,130 pounds. The 
drunk as the experiment progressed was very marked. stem weighs 13,430 pounds, and the rudder frame weighs 
Lot 1 drank 61 pounds in 6 days; Lot 2. 21?i pounds. 9,420 pounds. 
The solid voidings were of a very different character; l The plating of the Charleston is of rolled st.eel, the 
those of Lot 1 being soft, while those of Lot 2 were hard outside plating being from 7-16 to % inch thick, the 
and dry up to March 1, when the ration of mangolds inner bottom plating }4: to 5-16 of an inch, and the 
was added. sheer strakes % to % inch. The horizontal plating of 

It was evident by March 1 that Lot 2 would not the protective deck. which extends from stem to stern, 
become fat enough or have sufficient develol'lment, is 2 inches thick, and the sloping sides 3 inches thick. 
without some change in the ration, to compare wit. The motive power of the Charleston is furnished by 
Lot 1; so a change of ration became imperative. LWO horizontal compound engines, which are placed in 
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separate water tight compartments. The �crews are 
three bladed, made of manganese bronze, and 14 feet 
in diameter. There are six main boilers and eighteen fur
nace:;;, with lj. total grate surface of 485 square feet, and 
2,578 tubes, with a heating surface of 15,600 square feet. 
There is a bunker capacity of 800 tons of coal, but the 
normal draught is 328 tons. On a natural draught there 
is an indicated horse power of 5,000 horses, and on a 
forced draught of 7,650 horses, a maximum speed of 18 9 
knots being thus attained. At an indicated horse power 
of 7,650, which requires the consumption of 800 tons of 
coal, the Charleston is expected to be able to steam 
2.013 knots at the maximum speed. At the normal 
draught of 328 tons of coal, at the hourly consumption 
of 1'07 tons, and with 1,200 indicated horse power, 
she can steam 2, 990'60 knots at 10 knotR an hour; or 
with a forced draught of 800 tons of coal, 7,476'60 miles 
at the same speed. 

The quarters of the officers and crew are all situated 
on the berth deck, as usual. Some improvements on 
the orignal plan, suggested by Naval Constructor 
Fernald, have greatly improved this deck. Farthest 
aft are the captain's staterooms, titted in a sycamore 
veneering, dead polished, sliding doors, and furnished 
like the wardroom, which comes next. The steerage is 
much larger and more comfortable than in most ships. 
The galleys for officers and crew are situated in the 
center of the ship, inclosed in a steel bulkhead and 
specially ventilated, to carry off the odors of cooking. 
The sick bay and' dispensary are placed in the bows, 
just abaft the paint room, divided from it by a steel 
bulkhead. The space on this deck from the sick bay to 
the midship bulkhead is the space where the 308 men 
who will compose the crew will sling their hammocks 
and mess. Wire lockers are provided here ior the 
utensils of each mess. Head room on this deck is about 
6?i feet, and the ventilation and light are as good as it 
is possible to make them, two blowers being used of 
10,000 cubic feet capacity a minute. The cruiser will 
be lighted by two incandescent electric plants of 3,200 
candle power each. All the most modern appliances 
for navigating have been provided. The masts are 
made of half-inch plate, and one of them is used for 
ventilating the dynamo room. The masts, rigging, 
and boats are being constructed at the Mare Island 
Navy Yard. As there is no projecting keel on the 
cruiser, two bilge keels have been provided to prevent 
rolling. These stand out 20 inches from the bilge, and 
are made of wood, plated. 

Adverse criticism has been aroused by the failure to 
provide hydraulic gear for the heavy gum! and the 
substitution of 8 inch for 10 inch rifles, which latter are 
carried on the Naniwa-Kan. The machinery has been 
superintended by Chief Engineer W. S. Smith, U. S. N., 
and Assistant Engineers E. T. Warburton and 1. N. 
Hollis, U. S. N. 

The keel plates of the Charleston were laid August 
27, 1887, less tban one year ago, and the first rivet driven 
Septem ber 1. Her hull weighs upward of 1,350 tons. It is 
thought that the cruiser will be ready to be turned over 
to the government in five months' time. By the contract 
she should be finished by June 28. and a penalty is fixed 
for delay in delivering her. Her contract price is 
$1,017,000; that of the English-built ship, the Naniwa
Kan, after which she was modeled, was $938,000 com· 
plete. The San Frallcisco will follow the Charleston 
on the stocks. Only one steel vessel had been launched 
from the Union Iron Works previously, the Arago, a 
1,100 ton steamer, and the yard was not really fnr the 
construction of a 4,000 ton ship. But when the contract 
for the Charleston was obtained, a large slip was run 
out 80 feet broad and 300 feet long, on a foundation of 
70 foot piles, calculated to sustain a weight of 1,500 
tons. Additional offices and shops were erected, a hy
draulic dock completed, and a 100 ton shears con
structed. 

Curc·ullo and Chinch BUg8. 

Bulletin No. 4 of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment 
Station discusses some elaborate experiments in pre
venting cnrculio injury to cherries, and treats in a prac
tical way the best midsummer remedies for the chinch 
bug, which has lately appeared in destructive num
bers in Ohio. In the cherry experiment, which was 
conducted by the station entomologist, Clarence M. 
Weed, twenty-two thousand five hundred cherries were 
individually cut open and examined, and the conclu
sion reached that three- fourths of the cherries liable to 
injury by the curculio can be saved, without danger to 
the user, by spraying with a solution of London pur· 
pIe soon after the blossoms fall.- Vick's Mag. 

e 4. , • 
The AJDerlcan In8tltnte Falr, NeW' York. 

Large numbers of inventors and mllnufacturers have 
for many years found it of interest. and profitable as 
well, to attend and take part in the annual exhibi
tions of the American Institute, held in the fall of each 
year. The fifty-seventh annual exhibition will open 
October�, at the hall of the Institute, on Third Avenue, 
New York City, and promises to be in no way behind 
any of its predecessors in attractive features. Intend
ing exhibitors should make early application to secure 
good locations and the space needed. 
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